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D YER, THO AS

Thomas Dwyer
In 1865 he came to

o.

as born October 18, 1860 in Troy,

innesota

ith his parents John and

ew York.

ary (Jackson)

Dwyer settling first in St. Paul where they lived fo r six months.
they came to

Then

elro e township, Stear ns County where they took a home-

stead.
The trip from
from there they came

There

ew York

as made by train as far as St . Paul

1th ox teams to

elrose.

ere quite a few Indians at this time, and they ould

appear quite frequently usually to beg for food or tobacco .
settlers supplied . their

Since the

ants they never had any serious trouble with

a.ny of them.
The chief crop w e

heat, just enough oats and corn

to supply their on needs as there

a.s grown

as no market for the product s other

than wheat.

The grain was cut with cradles and thre hed
first two years.

ith flails the

Then it w- s threshed with a horse o er threshing f!laOhine .
1

T~e wh eat had to be hauled by oxen to St. Paul, a trip that

usually took a

eek or longer, and then they received only twenty five

cents a bushel .

The first crop failure occurred in 1867• due to a heavy rain
hich continued for fifteen days.

The only crops they got tha.t year

as

what they had planted on high hills, the rest was all droned.
The second crop failure occurred in 1876 due to the grasshopper
scourge .
by

They came in such large swarms that at times the sun was hidden

the clouds of grasshoppers.

they a11 left .

After devouring everything in the fields
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The Red River Carts passed the Dwyer home about a mile and
a half distance ..

These car,ts could be heard for miles as they were

constructed wholly of wood, no metal of any kind was use_d.
Thomas Dwyer wa.s married February 15, 1886 in St .

a.rtin to

Anna Slattery, who wa.s born July 30 , 1868.

Thomas and Anna {Sl attery) Dwyer have seven chil ren: Sadi e,
was born December 27, 1886 and is at home.
John Dwyer, was born April ,3:4, 1890 is married to Hilda
Felderer and has three children: Bernard, John and Marian.

at Greenwald,

They live

innesot~.

Edward Dwyer, was born May 31, 1895, and is at home.

Philip Dwyer, was born July 21 , 1897 and is at home .
Anna Dwyer, was born January 3, 1901, she teaches school .
Marilla Dwyer , was born November 19, 1909 and is at home.

Thomas and Anna (Slattery) Dwyer are still l iving on their fa.rm
which John Dwyer had taken a homestead.

They celebrated their Gold.en

Wedding Anniversary April .2 6, 1936.

Interviewed:

Badie Dwyer

Date:

June 14 , 1937

By:

Ann Kramer
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!AGE RECORD, BOOK _10 ,

Page

21002

John • Dwyer and Hildegard Feldewerd
arriad at e Munich , June 7~ 1932
By everend Hugo Tell , o . S. ~.
itness es : Henry Feldewerd & Anna Dwyer

***

RRIAGE R ECORD , BOOK I ~ Page 463

Thomas E. Dwyer and Anna •
arried at St . artin, Feb .
By Reverend P. P. Lacidius ,
Witnesses : Richard Dwyer &

Slattery
15 , 1886
o. s . B.
Edward Slattery

•
BIRTH RECORDS

Jno M.
Edmund R.
Thomas
athilda

DATE OF BIRTH

PLACE OF BI RTH

ay 11 , 1890
ay 31 , 1892

el rose
el rose
elrose
elroee

Oct . 13 , 1895
r . 19 , 1909

FATH R'S NAME

Thomas
Thomas

Thomas
Thomas

35

49

*
MOTHER ' S NAME

BOOK

PAGE

LINE

THER 1 S AGE

Anna
Anna

B

186

35

1892

1 55

5

Anna

1895

168

14

32

593

5

45

B2
B5

nna

